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HUNTINGDON, PA

Wednesday morning, Dec. 5. 1866.
-1165-AL &

o.s!absciibers
Those subscribers receiving a pa-

per marked 'with f before the 'name

will'. understand that the time for

-which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their OubscriPticim through the
mail or otherwise

Local Advaillienzonts
Ad' tispments (puff or notices)

publish6d in local columns at ten cents
a lino single insertion, counting seven
words to a line. tf.

EZESEM=II
n ty, ofTermg-- 7beef and pork at

reasonable prices.

—Muth & Bro, have received ano-
ther invoice of desirable goods.. Give
'em a call and get what you need..

Bfessed is the man who has a good
overcoat, for he need not buy or steal
OE

—William Dorris,. Esq.,.offers some
valuable real estate at private
Stead advertisement in to•day's issue.

—Mr. "Wiz., formerly. of Tyrone,
has ep4.red paytnprship with Captain
J.-Toe in'the Exchatiger Hotel.

_....The;qbusiness world must now
await the action of the politicians be-
fore there eriajliO-uay_certainty of suc-
.cess in honest business pursuits.

—Capt. Seth Benner, Democrat, of
!Lewistown, has been appointed U. S.
'Whiskey Inspector for Mifflin county,
vice E. E. Locke, Republican, removed.
--Blessed aro the poor, for they are

not troubled when gold, bonds, stocks,
flour, meat, etc., etc., have a down-
ward tendency. .

—The dedication of the new colored
church in this-place-will be on Friday
evening, December 14th. Bishop Wil-
liams will ofliciateon that occasion.

—Some of the sufferers of the disas-
ter at Johnstown have entered suits
against the Pennsylvaniaßailroad Co.,
which will ho tried this week at the
Ebousbarg.cou'rt:

—lf some parents Would keel) a
stricter wateli oiltheir children after
might they would understand us when
we say, "As the. twig is bent the tree's
inclined!!

—The Festival in the,aolored church
on Thursday and Friday evenings last
was a success, notwithstanding the in-
clerricaeyof the weather. White and
colored patronized the affair liberally.

—Dr. Edmund Snare offers at pri-
vate sale his stock ofmedicines,:instru•
ments, etc. Read advertisement. We
regret the Doctrir isobliged' to take
this step, owing to failing health.

—A little mixed—the Republicans
in town who rejoice with the rebel-
sympathizing organization over the
removal ofPostmaster Reed, a life-long
Republican. But such is' politics and

'

in: this place are dying
daily from the effects of the butcher's
knife. •Wro have heard the keepers of
the animals :lhoaatirig''..of their Mt
hogs., Those who have sent us a share

-of the sausage have our thanks.
—The nail fliaory attached to the

rolling mill of B. M. Johnston & Co.,
in Hollidaysburg, was .destroyed by
fire about 2 o'clock, Tuesday morning
last. Estimated loss. 'hetreon $4,000
and $5,000.-L=mostly covered by insur-
ance.

—The First National Store is open,
see advertisement. Everybody will
go to see, and perhaps buy. Goods
now and cheap, and accommodating
gentleinCn behind the counter. Mrs:
-- thinks the dress goods delight-

ful. .Go and soo.
—Thanksgiving day was duly ob-

served in this ancient borough. The

stores. and - other,- places of "business
were closed, and union service was
held in the Presbyterian church in the
morning.. Turkey roasts *were the or-
der ortbe day but nary one bad we.

tnan inLancasterhas just been
conviefed.of stealing ono of those arti-
cles called umbrellas. Those in want
of umbrellas on a rainy day ehOuld be
careful how they "handle" that which
belongs to nobody in general and
somebody in particular.

—The canvassers oldie Huntingdon
Cornet. Band are circulating with their
subscription papers:to raise money to
purchase silver instruments. Let our
good citizens subscribe according to a
just appreciation of the worthy insti,
tution; and, there will tie no difficulty
in getting the amount necessary. Let
eactAiltikAiri .`'uppeciate" the Buiid'lib-
crally and assist in making it a perma-
nent source ofpleasure-.

—Thejlowspapers,in various parts
of the country aro noting an immense
increase in marriages since the close
of the war', l,;fickiin thatnature is ex-

nding her rbouperative power to
make up for the ravages of the imttle
field and hosPital:- Statistics BLit() an
increase of 65 per:cent. in 1566 over
IS6O. Huntingdon., we arc sure, has
not tiApcsi ithis increase, for rtiartiagds;
liko visits; are, few and far' be-
tween.

All Agreti,:
On one sllhject the friends of the

President and the friends of Congress
are unanimous—that 11. Roman has
the largest and best stock of Ready-
made Clothing in Huntingdon. *

Thoughts for the Times

We hope the present long winter
evenings will not be spent In dreamy
idleness by .our. • citizens. We want
them to understand- that our town is
growing in population. Let them, and
the capitalists especially, devise plansI which will increase the town's prosper-
ity. Let them set their wits to work.
What we want is houses and manufac-
tur;ng establishments. It, is high time
Old littntingdon should awake from
',the lethargic slumber which keeps it
amongst the lower order of towns, and
assume the more active and energetic
characteristics which woukl make it
what its location and other advimto.-
ges would merit. We. have the desir-
able location'; now let us make it the
desirable town. LOt not the commen-
dable spirit of improveinent, which
has manifested itself, die out, and leave
us just where wo wore before—a town
undeserving the name of a town. We
know our citizens have regretted that
IluntingdOn is not what it should be,
and wally aro still heard complaining.
But we must say the Ihult lies with
themselves. Even some of our mon-
eyed men complain ; but they seem to
forget thattt is to them that those in
limited circumstances look for the de-
sirable change. Let thorn but devote
their money in that which benefits
others, and the change will be effected.
his not stores; nor population even,
that makes a town, but that 'which
gives employment to the population,
thereby benefiting the stores. Every
branch of business is dependent on the
other, and that which enhances the
value of the ono enhances the value of
the other. We have numerous
dents of this, and yet, we aro sorry to
say, there aro those in the community
who think the more stores wo have the
greater the benefit to the town. We
doubt whether "competition is the life
of trade," but we feel sure that compe-
tition is not the life of a town, nor at
least that which affords the best
hood to a trader. We believe in di-
versity of employments; nor do we
wish to be understood as speaking in-
vidiously when we say that we have
too many stores. If the population
-wag sufficiently largo we would have
no objections, but having between fif
teen or twenty stores of the same na-
ture, or dealing in no one specialty,for
a population of about twenty five hun-
dred, is certainly no benefit to the town
or the merchant. It is no benefit to
the town because stores do not devel-
op the resources of the country gener-
ally, nor do they make the town pros-
perous or increase its population ; and
it is no benefit to the merchant—first,
because the population is not large
enough, and second because it is some
time before ho can have the patronage
of his neighbors. .While if the money
they invest in stocking a store was
invested in some manufacturing pur-
suit they and the town would be berm-
fitted. These are thoughts which we
deem expedient at this time to circu-
late, in order to give our citizens suf-
ficient time to agitate the subject and
devise the plans necessary to effect the
desired objedt-of making thiS a town
of no moan standing. Wo may have
more to say on' this topic, in a future
number, but for the present we close,
hOping that some measures will be ef-
fected -to hoop alive the awakened
spirit of energy and improvement.
Now is the time for thought, and in
Spring the time for action.
=

There is a town not a thousand
miles from hero named Heiser. A
clergyman in the same place was call-
ed upon by a young couple not long
since, who wished him to join them in
holy bonds of matrimony. lie asked
the bridegroom (a soldier, by the way),
for his marriage license; to which the
young man in blue responded by say-
ing that he had been engaged to the
girl for four years, and thought that
would do. Clergyman thought not,
and rohlarked, as the speedest way to
obtain a license:—

"You had batter take your girl and
go to Heber."

"You can go to h-11 yourself," 're-
torted the angry veteran.

And seizing the bride by the arm,
be dragged her froM the house, and
made his way to S. E. Henry & Co's
Mammoth Store, where he purchased
a full "kit" of everything necessary to
set himself up in the house keeping
business. Amongst the numerous ar-
ticles purchased were Carpets, Oil
Cloths, Blankets, Coverlids, Shectings,
Calicoes; 'Muslinis, TinWare, Queens-
ware;•ci'r4e,eries; and every other arti-
cle necessary to make him happy.
Grill( Pan In GOOtill..

We will sell all kinds of goods at re
duced prices, since the decline in gold

S. E. HENRY & Co.
13=E132!

This is the moon filr Gips° luxuries,
and the place to get your filing for
them is at Lewis' Family Grocery.
Citrons, Raisins, Sweet Cider, &e. Also
primo.meat already by the pound.
=

Roddy Shaffer of Juniata township,
on Friday last, killed two wild turkeys
at, ono §hot, good for Roddy—a little
ahead of our town marksmen.
Revenue Stnlurg

Can again be had at Book
Store. Orders by mail shall receive.
prompt attention,

1 "Ono completo set Pelton's Out-
line Map, in good condition, for sale
cheap ut Lewis' Book Store.

E=

The Ebensburg Sentinel says : "An
accident of a fatal character, occurred
in Johnstown, on Thursday evening
last, resulting in the death of Mr. Jas.
Kelley, a resident of Allegheny city.
Mr. Kelley, who was a contractor and
builder of slate roofs, was engaged in
erecting one of these upon a large
building being erected by Wood, Mor-
rell & Co.,in Johnstown,and having oe.
casion to ascend to the roof;in order to
give some instructions to the work-
men, he was accidentally struck by
derrick, which knocked him from the
roof, precipitating him a distance of
of:some sixty-five feet. In his fall ho
stegek a carpenter's scaffolding, which,
was platted against the building, and
SO great waq,the force with which he
struck it d,hat the structure gave way,
and together with the unfortunate man,
fell to the ground. Jlis head first
aeached the ground, and, the fall break-
ing his spinal column, ho is suppose!'
to have died almost instantly. Tho
deceased was about fifty years of age,
and leaves a wife and children to
mourn his untimely" end."

Advance Payments

We notice several of our exchanges
come to us with notices that hereafter
their terms Will be advance payments
for subscriptions and cash for . adver-
tisements at the time of insertion. We
do not wonder at this. It has become
a necessity.: Everything used in the
printing line is about as • high in price
as at any previous time during the war
and has to be paid for in cash. Prin-
ters must have an extraordinary estab-
lishment or a big Purse to carry on
business any length of time, paying
their current expenses in cash and
waiting foe their own pay one, two,
three or more years. That kind of
business don't pay. As a necessity,
then, advance and cash payments for
subscription and advertising will soon
have to become general. Subscribers
to the Globe should bear in mind that
the terms of publication are $2.00 per
annum.
Dell Ringers Coming

The old original Peak Family of
Bell ftiogers,assisted by the celebrated
Berger Family, will give an entertain-
ment in the Court louse on 'Friday
and Saturday evenings next. This is
the largest and best troupe now travel-
ing:- The juvenile Silver Cornet Band
is ono of the greatest wonders of the
age ; their musical abilities are with-
out a parallel, and have delighted hun-
dreds and thousands both in this coun-
try and abroad. 120 Bells arc used by
this well known company„upon which
it'ee played all the late airs both nation•
al and sentimental. Those of our citi•
zens who witnessed the performanoe
of the Peak Family a few years ago,
need no urging to be present at their
entertainment.

The Phrenological Journal for Decent-
her
Contains fine Portraits of Dore, the

great French. Artist, the King and
Queen of. Prussia, twelve distinguished
American Clergymen, Miss Kate Bate-
man, with Biographies and Sketches
of Character. Also other interesting
matter, including What is Education?
by John Neal; Characters of Shake_
pore; Thiel's, the French Statesman;
Orang Outings, etc. Only 20 cents;
42 a year. .Now is the time to sub-
scribe. A new volume begins with
ho next number; Address Fowler

and Wells, 389 Broadway, New York.
IMMTEMI

The December number of the Amer-
ican Farmer, which closes the volume
for 1866, with index complete. A new
volume commences with the January
number 1861, and now is a good time
for those who wish a good Agricultu-
ral and Horticultural journal to sub-
scribe. -We notice that special pains
are taken to secure correspondence
from all parts of our country, which
makelt it invaluable to the agricultu-
rist. Price only $l.OO a year. Address,
John Turner, Rochester, New York.

parGerman and English Almanacs
for 1867, for sale at Lewis' Book
Store. tf.
Diaries; for 1807.

A lino 'assortment received and for
sale at Lewis Book Store. tr.

HENRY HARPER, 7,4kU.:.745%41.) ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA.%:AIa
'lax a large keel: of FINE

TVA
VINE 6OLDJEWETAIY,

SOLID 81IXER WARE,
SIIXER PLATED ‘ymtu,

Itolidayrod Bridal PICSCIIIS
n0v13,1803-_in

Qkj `ll?A.l!"CALP.—Capie to the resi-
dooeo of Om subscriber iti the borough of Hunting--

d0.,2tin'titurS,lty,iseptentbor:2B,lStiti,itrednun
Whitt, Spliti`A halteait. The owner is ropieSt: ''.,

out to cont. forward, provo property, pay churlt_
genand Into Mill away, ii 4 ho wilt ho ,h,p,...:01 . arc.,1,1-
ing to law. nol, - iWIN ItOWLAiND.

Pt'. GEO, SHAEFFER •
!Whist returned from the east with n

SPLENDID ',STOCK
OF

800 TS, '.#9./TOES, GAITERS, &C.,
Which he offers to the inspection or las customers and
the public generally. Ile will sell his stock nt tho moot

RHASONABLE PRICES,
awl those who purchase pure will surely call again

BOOTS dr; SIIOES MADE. To ORDER,
.1 REPAIRING done to the neatest end most expedi
(boos manner. . . . . .

. , .

Call upon Mr...;llaeffer.at shoji on hill street, a
few deers wentof the Diariumd. 1113.2

NIAGAIZA• • • FIRE- • INSURANCE
COMPANY, OF NNW YORE,

°Filth?,'22 'WALL STREET;

Cush Capital, $1,000,000. Surplns, $270,000.
Total. Assets, $1,270,000'

This Company himiresagainst lily°aa or danulgo by film.
inlandnavigotion, tramportation, The Cove of incur.
tug in tido e Jaw:thy is no more than lieu first Cost w'olllll
hu inthere email Mutual Companion.

•

With no Assessments
This Company Lt made safe by the Slat,, laWfi of New

York, which it nut thy...so withUm Penusylvanio I noo-
ntime CoMpanies, -

.1.1). FCEEIA President. I'. NOT lIAM, Secretary
'HENRY FLIP, Supt. of Agouvies. • -

ANDENW JOHNSTON,Agent,
In3'l-fan Huntingdon, Penna.

Othoeformerly c,cmtpied by W. 11. Woods, Esq., Hill of

z,),v.i;1,,i, 1,1 sr v,,-ep'sJ
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and.Dealer in
.351' T_T itriaT 3W,‘
Itexpectrally Invites the .attention of the Public to Litt
stand on Ilill mt., Huntingdon, in the rear of George W
twartz.' Watch nod Jewelry store, where he tnanolactures
and keeps all kinds of Furniture at red need prices. Per.
mus wishing to purchase. will do well to give Lint a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended to pronititlyrindcharges
reasouable.

Ljr--,)--- Also, Undertahina earrioil silt and Collins matte in
any style desired, at short it

NEW.iktD bass
AN ELEGANT

and is prelim ed to attend Funerals at any place In train
or country. , . J. M. WM.

'Huntingdon, llriy 9, litria-tr

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD;
NlTill do.'more and better work itt a

given coia,lban any oilier !-Try it I Manufacturedugly by
ZIEGLER.&

Drbg, Paintand Olniia Dealers,
jan2l-ly N0.)37 NortkTIIIILD 9t., ~IIIGAIIA.

A.LBUMS.A,I,BrU,)IS.
A beautiful assortment of PHOTO-

.4IIAPI-1 ALBUMS just received and
fbr sale

AT LEWIS' BOOK STO R

1)1181NESS ;MAW, TAKI,I NOTION!
rti II you Want, your card neatly priiacti on en vol.

ove,i s call at
LOOT C AND STATIOXERYSTEgIe

pai- For limit .1118 PRINTING, call at
the -G Lunt: Jun INT!LW CrvicE," at Hutt
tingdo9,

pooTs AND SELOES of every va
liets nt COZNENCIIIAM & CAISMON'S.

For plain, Canny and ornamen-
tal printing, call at Cie "Globe" Pilice.

MEI

SALISBURY, BRO. & CO.,
EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURERS and IMPORTERS'

ME

Gold, Plated, all Oreide Jewelry,
SOLID AND NICKEL

NAT.A.M.3O,
American, English and Swiss

_

WATCHES,
CASED BY 0111i.S,ELVES, /And Duets .doseriptioh

Fancy Goods 61.' Yankee Notions,
Especially adapted axe designed fur 3dvtrlartß and WEST

'E'EN nuns.
• Circulars and fulldescriptive Price Lfste cent free.
Agents wanted everywhere. Address

• SALISBURY, BRO. dr; O13.;
•-: 51 DORRANCE STRIIWP,

0ct.:11,-11m. Providence, It. Y.

LADIES AND. GENTLEMEN
PLEASE NOTICE.

Ladies' Long Jet Chains,
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS FOR $lOO

Jot Ear-Rim, Price 50 Cis:.
GENTS' VAST CHAINS,

PRICE 50 CENTS.
MANUFACTURED , 1Y

PHILIP HILL,
259 Market St., Philadelphia

Yr)- All rent by null. inot.7lm
"OPPOSITI: TIM BUTTONWOOD TREE."

'S Bc,GUION
S(. 'toys'sok.s To John. "krLeer ,)

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN.

.14kT
Z 1 I Q, TY 0 R S,

NO., 821 MARKET, ,ST., . EHILAD'A
EItTZLI:N CEO. A. OUION

311:3111,EltS II Intld BITTERS you SALI•

re,(IO,OANVASSERS WANTED
elV 'TO SELL

Dr. Jenning's Great Work,

The Horse all Other Live Stock.
The brnt su,4acalpilen huel tw,the cautainiag

over 1200flages, with more than...MO 1I lustrationsintrong-
ly hound in leather.

It gives a complete tle.,cripilon of Iforses; Cattle, Shenp,
Swineand Pon't ryi with thei,r varions,dienses and rem.
llon. floral aml'reliabln agents wanted -in. every neigh-

borhood. Fur•circulate, terms, &c., address
• • ' 11AltTLESON& CO.,

n9l4•lnt 611 Chestnut et., l'hilads. .

MENOICE & BROTHER?!
NO. 804 .ARCII STREET,

In°leaßloand notall Dealers ha

g GINZE :RR-YR S-:;
EIIEROLDERIFS, FINE I:W.9OOES, personalty' 861c-

c" ie.! 'Euinpo.
DOMESTIC ZEPHYRS,

Germantown WOOLS,.Casbmere YAitisiS, Etc.,
Latest styles in Ladies Dress mid Cloak

7.II2.IEATRIE-Alk,
—• z ‘' ! '1 :

Button6._Drok.irivge's,'Lnces, Shawl •florders,
White embroidered Bandn, etc.
Thn goods being. nll cnrecully selected Jur Wh

Department ofloBgreat. huhu:No.l[s kr the triohl. I.;

THOMAS M. lirAin,
l'ArtAior

CAttft.
, Svceittl'lariner

THOMAS M.• KERR,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

NO. 143 MARKET STREET,
Pill LAunrinA.

Cootry produce cold uu comenismiou. 112181

IOTTON Ch AIN, Carpot Chain,
1../Cution Latin ; wick Yarn. Tie Yarn..t.c.. at

S. E. HENRY ..t; CO.

• PICKLES BY Tifg'l)ol.FN,
Real.) , fur tho table, for extlo at Lavvi3

MARRIED,
On tho 22d inst., by Rev. J. A. Price,

Mr. M. l'AnKEn, to Miss EMMA lIIMES,
both of Huntingdon County.

On the 29th inst., at the Partner's
Hotel,by the same, Mr. T. L. CnILCOTT,
of Petersburg, to Miss BELT, J. INGEN-
TOO rtn, of Huntingdon.

On the 29th inst., by Rev. J. C. Clark.
at his residence, Ira ntip ,rdon, my. old_

VI, CUItFMAN, tO Bliss?LILY P. ELIAS,
both of Todd twp., Huntingdon Co.

1,1111.4 DULPULIA 'MARKICTS

Family Flom
Irst• Flour

linperline F10ur.......
Ilyr Flour
Corn Meal...
Ext rut
Fair mid Prime Red
Bye

14,1111 r.

..........:111.01

.

.......$145
......

Corn, lir hue Yellow
Unlit
Barley
Cloverneed, '.064 Ups
Timothy
Flaxs • I

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
coalo WEEKLY UV S. E. 111 NRy A: CO

=I
Superfine Floor ri2,11 413,50
Extra Flour 11.00
Family Floor 14,00
Apple Dotter 11 gallon-1.23
Barley So
!Sutter ......... .......... .. ''',

Buckwheat • • 'lir
11nd:wheat Meal rgl tne1..:1,7i.
Bran re cwt 1 "5
i;rool. 7,-1 do, -00o: i,:O.
iii:etiWils ii lb "0I
111.118 9) ii,p, ono
Clover- seed re. 01 0, 9,00
A:bicker, al to ~

Country Soap • 11
Corn • Si
Corn Meal V, cslet "00
Dried Apples t i lir ...... ....2,50
Dried Cherries ;- 1 rprart....lo
Dried Peaches',) 10..10 to a
Dried hoot
hlggs A
Feallnreo 'll lb 'Jr

lelnsiwell ' 75
lllopx 11 th

....... ..... 40 60 60
Ilnol
Ilny ro ton 14,00
Lard 15
I.orge Onion, -0. IPUN 1 "5
,lixeo Chop • "00
httil ' 00
Potatoes ',.;.1 bo, 75
Nast, per too 10,00
Rage 7EI lb 4
1150 I 00
150 Chop 'it eat... ",00

Rye $t50.6 70 10nulle S
ihorls 5) ewt 1,,0
311onirler - ' ' "0
lidex "5
folio.,- 1050 IS
Timothy Lou
Corkeys 75 5e trot
Wh5.0. 1tr0...... ............ 2,10
Wheat W1.05 " S 0
Wool ,i; 16 15

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
IN HUNTINGDON

NEW GOODS
FOR FALL AND WINTER.
WM.' MARCH & BRO.

Respectfully Inlor p the public generally that they
have jail received a largeleand splendididoeof good 3 at
their sturc , ColAiStillg in part ire

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS &, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRIMMINGS,

HOOP SKlRTS,BornsiErs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW TV A H E,

QUEENS WARE,. HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT, ,

&c.
Also, CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,

And in fact everything that in usuallykept Inn first dugs
store, all which were bought low for, cash and willb
sold nt correspondingly low pricesforcash, or country
prodnee. and rcnuest the public to give MI n call bet4re
purchasing elsewhere,. feeling satisfied we can offer supe-
rior inducements to cash buyers.

.re, respectfully solicit the patronage of all. anti the
...re cordially invited toexamine cur goods,

isi'erythfug taken in exchange for goods except proml-
,see.

W3l. & 11110.
Ilunthiplon, °cc, 18Gd

W WAS' VvIANTLU I
OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS

H. GREENBERG,

En.Y.EI22IIV VARICat,
1109pCCIIIIlly 111(011111 S 11(0 1011111 C that 1,0 11119 01101911 n

now Moro in Fisher & Son'm Now Boillhllg, In oto Dia-
mond InHuntingdon, where nllkinds of

READY-MACE CLOTHING,
PIECE GOODS,

Hats, NikoHas, Traveling Bag,s, etc.,
Can be found to suit all who may favor him with their
patronage.

Ilia Piece Goods are of the best quality and will ho
M A DI.: UP TO ORDIIIt in the moot falhionable and
best nothe and style. All goods can be bought at h
Oil establishment from 10to 20 per cent. cheaper If 1,
than at any other place. All desiring a good suit
of clothingat a fair price filottld call and °Nam!ne goons
and prices. All goods leaving his eStnbliShilaellt will ho
warranted to ho what may be repres.mtcd.

11. GREEN BERG,
Unutingdon, Nov. 210060. Merchant 'ninon

NEW STORE
AND

IkT W fiGr 417.) 3130
Wig, S ENTRIKEN
TOULD respectfully inform the

that ho has 0500011 a store at

COFFEE RUN,
Onthe Ilmaingdon St Broad Top Railroad. Ills stock

consists of,
1. LADIES' DRESS GOODS, the

tared general variety, alerted with the greatest earn, and
to milt the taste at the most fantilliethi.

•

2. GENTLEMEN'S . the
very beet the market afforded; entire NUR, of ally and
Cray quality desired.

3. CatOCEIZIES. In this -• depart-
rurnt he defies competstion. It consists of best Rio Coffee,
J., Iinperial,lll.l: and Green Tea+, sugar. several noel.ities. slonesses, every variety, Salt, risk and Tobacco; and
every artieto tonally kept inoar larger stores.
BOOTS, MIORS, DAMMAM. quiimsswAnN, CUT-

LEM: &C

These goods are all fresh from the market: all new and
selected with the greatest mos.

The public patrouen'to re.peelfolly solicitad. We war-
rant good measnro Held honest weight.

Produce ofall kinds taken inexchange forgoode at the
highestItinrket. prices. W3I. B. ON Cit IMEN

Coke flan, oc3l-3a
_

LIMBER SOLD ON COMMISSION.
S. E. 1.1.EN13.1. & CO.,

Aro receivlott all }thole of 1,11)111Ell, comprlciag all the
tliff2reutgrades of

•MAIMS.
FItAME STUFF.

JOINT AND LAP SHINGLES,
PLASTERING LATH'

PLANK,
WORKED FLOORING.

WEATHER BOARDING, .
FENCING,

NAILING, Ac., Ac., Ac

Which will twisaid nt prices at mill, with freight nd
.100. . . no 7

,ATTENTION I'SOLDIERS !

COME AND GET YOUR BOUNTY!
I haw, formed a copartnership with Cul. Fuller, Attar

ney at law, Wo,thingtod. Cofor 11., 1001,0. 0 of Proc.
ring SOLDIERS' BOUNTY, under therecant not of Con
gress.

Soldiers' widows or orphans aro also entitled to recolvo
this Wooly.

Point in your applications nt once. as first applied for
will tic tira. paid. Give your fall name, post oak., ad-
lire., and length of time its sorviro, and WO Will at once
rotUrn pot the necewry blank, Enclose a fillllllllto pay
return p,tago. •

All other(labor, of whatever tutor°, agnlndt the U. S.
Government, prompt ly attend.' to. •

11.,).-NoHaug. until the money II collected. :
01live with D. Itlnir, Es ti., near the Broad Top Corner,

Huntingdon. 81.A1It .k.FULLEIt.
11. X. BLAIR, Huntingdon. A.S. FULLER, Washington.

anga,lb'43.o

1860. 1866.
CLOTHING,

H. ROMAN.
Ciiii

CLOTHING

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST ItEGEI V ED

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTIIIIVO STORE.

For Gent] 011P11.9 Clothingor Mg best materint,ond mob
in the bent workmanlike manner', ealtat'

H. ROMAN'S,
0 1,V 041t. the Franklin house in Market Square, [hinting
den. l'it.

Hunting,lon

GREAT ENTHUSIASM !

Li to II PRICES SURRENDER j!

THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

JOAN IL WESTBROOK
ltespt•clfnlly inform.; the citizens of lionting,lon ni.l

vicinity that. he hasjust received from the city, ItN.: and
roplrndidsleek of
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, ShoeFindings,- (Vrpcit 'Sacks,
.Trunks, (C7c,, ,fre., ,Cc., icx.

all of which he lo prepared reilpciel prim.
A lot of choice CONFECTIONERIES have Mee been re-

ceived. , - •,
Don't forget the old ntand in the Diamond. Old cosh,.

mera and Iho public generally aro Invited tocall.
Iltintingdon, oct. 11, InGO. ' •

. 0
1 0

.....$3,30

UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAISI AGENCY
lIUNTINCMON, PA

W. H. WOODS,
AUTHORIZED GOVERNM'T AGENT,

And Attorneyfor Soldiers and their Fran*.
Ito lyttl prosecute and culL•ct, with unrivalled socoons,

Soldiers' Claims and Dare ofall kinds. Also,any oilier•
hind of Claimagainst the threrittnent, before ally of Alm
Depar Uncut

2Zovir.
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY 1 I

NEW 130IINTY LAW PASSED!
Attention, Discharged Soldiers I. .

.The Act of „Congress nprrov,d Jnly 1800.giveS sloeadditional bounty to nil soldiers whoenlisted for threeyears and wore discharged by reason of expiration ofservice. Sr Wilt, leers discharged for wounds received inbattle and withhave not received more than$lOO bounty
forsuch service. An additional bounty °lslo° is also al.towed to tienearest. relative of soldiers who enlisted for
a term of three years and who died or were billed in the
service, to'ho paid. in the following order : thewidow; second. to Itochildren; third, to the and
fourth, to the mother.

Soldiers' Widows. .
fly applying to.W. 11. Woods, of llontingdon, 'Ranting,don coonty, Pnq you can tote your pensions increased

two dollar.; a month tar each and every child you have.and when the widow has married or died, the children urn
entitled to lite increase.

To all who barn. brought Immo the bodies of theirfriends who died or were killed In the service atilt, United
Slates, there is a certain amount of compensation allowedyoufur the expenses Incurred in bringing home the ho•dies of yourfriends, which you can -obtain by making op•plication to MO:

Invalid Soldiers l Attention 1 •
The net of Congress, npproved Juno 6. 1800, gives addi•tlonal pensionY 10 thefolloWing class of persons:
Soldiers who hare Ittst both eyes or both bonds, $25per Month; who have lost both not $2O, per month; who

have lost ens hand or ono foot, or totally disabled in,the
.101111 1 , $l5 Per.ntonth.

Persons who have .been deprived of their. pensions in
consequence of being In the civil service of the United
ptstesGovornnunt, can be restored to the pendon roll by
~1 403 ,7iig to nie..

ki,,thei , and mothers who were In whole or In part de-
pendent opor, their sonsfor support are entitled to itpen.
sion. Also ht.ithe.'..7 and sisters tinder sixteen yearsof ago

All discharged soldier,2 who dirt not receive transporta-
tion to their places of enli.-Pnent when discharged, are
entitled to receive It: and also Ith° were }mid as prica-
-11”111...f No:11.,111111 dirt trot receive comnintatlon of rations
when released or discharged, urn entitlen to It.

011icers:whe were in the service on the 3d ^f JLwcL,
1865, and were discharged after the Oth of April, 16Z, by
npplping to 111 C receive three months extra pay.

Soldiers of 1812 I
All soldiersoir soldiers' Widows, of Om war of- 1812,

who hare served two months, or been wounded or disabled
In such Hardee, (City necessitous elrenms'anees, aro out(
tied to .nu roundly of $1.2. • • .

..

- - Local Bounty.
All veteran collier's who gave their credit to distriela in

the State of Pennsylvania. nod who received no local
bounty, are entitled to receive three hundred dollars.. .

Ail perseas haviiigany of the alinveAnentioned clafinS,
or any oilier kind of claim against the United States or
State ilovernments,• will please addrcits oar, giving tull

arparticuls, nnclesin'g a- .stamp for return postage, and
they will receive a prompt reply.

Mr. Ti. WOODS,
Authorize..? Arm/ and Nary Win,Chtint Agent,

angls,lSti6 Ilunnsanon, PA

ANOTHER FRESH SUPPLY

Choice GROCERIES
JUST RECEIVED.

.Also,
•Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, Penn and Corn.

• - Also,
Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow chow, Woreeetershiro

Faure, Freud, Illnitard,Ljerseltadkli, Pepper • eaneo;Cat-snp, Olive Oil,Sc., &o, and,

All kinds-4 Syrups,
511C11fiN; etniroFiy, joilirmilp,.blackbgrry,*

AT4;

I"ll),ifithcipli2ia Ab-bcrfucintuts.
DR. LEON'S

CELEBRATED -PREPARATION.
TILE P411:14:070Xbi%AfilitC4,;s4#4.4

Dl'. LOOTS .Elo.tricligir: .11-011,8011.
It is a positive cure Cu. Baldness.
Itrestorer IIray llair to Itsoriginal color.
Itis lITO*,_not a Apriital achi upon the scoretious.It immediately arrests'falling tott oPtito hair.It ollnyiates Neuralgia and licadoolte.
It radically cures Dandruffand. 'Miners.
Itkeeps these:tip healthy, clean imd cool.' '
It bf on elegant and .exquisinayfragranClinir BreesyiigItrertores, cultiratee and beautifier the hair.Itmakes harsh hair flexible and InStrotte.

. : . .
.... . .

.Dr Leifn'e Et&trio Hair.ileneWer lifts onjoyoil . 11 Digit
local reputation for magyyears, Ite wondorfol reatOra%tiro and invigorating Piopoeties are wall kiloton , to t.lio
Steak:al Faculty of Philadelphia, ' .• ,' ' .

Doing .fully Fatisfied of tlio merits of Leon'a •ElectrioHair Itenowor too' hare -procured 'eacluaive ownerchip;mar, nrCtletorrltincd.that every holoieliold lu our lend,clia II 'alio opportunity to-reap ite bouelita., ' I .. ,

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMErit
Afraost delicious:lnd efficacious curator tlao various Ills

to Niitich Infanta and.Young Children are subject.
invaluable for Teething Children !

It-Softens the gums, abates inflammation,invlgovateathe stomach and bowels,-cerrects Acidity. And is,a sore
mind speedy cure for Colic, Ciiiiiipiand Windy Pains.

A moat excellent preparation for children ofa restless
and fretful habit, and inall oases ofLooseness, Griping,
-Vomiting; or' other inward grief, it gives immediate ease.

Used fur more thanhalfa century in the private practice
of one of the most eminent physicians of Philadelphia.

In now placing this article within the reach ofall our
countryman, we would remark that weknow it,4o les a
Remedy of unrivaled excellence and that it hagpeeved
in thousands of C0.90.9, as 00 are resolved It shalt hi mil-lions, a priceless boon. • • •

. • ..For gala by Druggists everywhere.

SILVER'S WASH POWDER !•

SAFES TIME, _LABOR, MONEY,
makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-

day a Festival.
SOLD DVERYWHERE. _ TAY IT 1

Address all orders for onp of the [there
ZEIGLDR.Bq SMITE,

- soil
•137Nth. iqiildaolpliia

LUMDER. VIJEFIBEFL
-,-LUMBER, -

,t.

THEtitiderEig.ped ii4a, just{received
sad is now ready -to supply the public with

ALL KINDS.OF LUMBER,
COMPRI:IMO ALL THEigrrEniii, QRApItS,
'• • From cnlilugn np to cicoi
From 9 nzonthd fo 3 vats dry",

Also,

PLASTERING
JOINT'AND' 'LAP . .SHINgLES,

BUILDING STUFF, 4N-13'PLANK,
, SORBED FLOC/UN% WHATHAS.:BOAHHING,•

DOORS, WINDOW-FRAMES; SASEIES,Ia
Now Is •the thno to buy. ieforo.tho Spring rttah,

Lumber is atreadj udeancintt, and dry lumber is a scarceorticlo.• CHAS.,II.• ANDERSON.
Huntingdon, Feb. 27, 1366

,

-

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILLI

lIUNTINciDON, PA.,
axow

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
F6ll 'l'llrE MANUFAOIIIItE OP FLOUR.

Th °F a"i m.V°rVt° ig !‘Eillc aint;,l4.!°°94.7 rearcifulty

CirtAlp%of ev,ery,tiEsior!pti
A

n.
= lipugfit a{ *

••. . • 'II6OAFIA6r.dt gok:
1160H:32;16n, Nay 2, 1860

. .

J.E. CAL.DIN'ELL*COi,
JEWELERS & SILVER-SMITHS,

822 CHESTNUT ST.,

Are oliuiiingn very fulllist of tlio productions of foridgn
Industry and art, of their own ideation id European cap-
itals, including at great variety ofartieles of use and orna,
moat, in

• ,

HaOM': ONZE AND .GLT, GILT
ND Cl?1-S2'AL, CU? GUESS, Dl-
-• LEA.TIIER AND

• • PORCELAIN: • • • • •

BRIDAL, OPERA & PARTY. FANS,
Ofovery varietyand price.

FRENCH 31,INTEL CLOCKS,
VASES, FIGURES and CANDELABRAS.

WATCHES, ' •
•

In great variety; and all ivnrranted.
XIQNDS AND JEWELRY,

A largo nod very . tiliolee,ealection.

SILVER-WARE,
An inerensed lino of Rich Articles for Bridal Olfti and

Table nee. •
•

PLATED WARES,
From the best English and American Manufacturers,
cilium king altogether 3 Colleetioll 3tt rnetivu in beanty,
301111,10t3 in derail, and moderato in price. .n014.2.ni "71rCtoia W.A.:I,W%*

A. GOOD PDOTOGRAPH, LIKEIOOS,
CALL AT... , •

ONNELL &Kimura
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

On "tilt ,Stret, two doors west of
Lewis': Book Store.

CALL AN)). sExSPECIMENS.
Iluntingdon, Oct 4, 'O6-tf.

,

DURE LIBERTY -IV-11TTE.T.,EAD,
l!refin.re,l practicall'a4lim I Td} it I and

yuitwill lilva pa Ih r. Manylaata ,
ZiFibLER

IVholesale 17)74;;;Pailiflit4UsiiDoalors,
N0,137 4Yth: Phi/api;

Por Crimping and Wavingigallesitirittb.dittr i3;.ts&tAridn-ci.'
AelTyonr storekeepers for lb,' arl, .If be dpee riot beet"them.- write to the;mantifachirer.E. et endCollin:ll4ft. avenue thtludelphln' `•

NEW .GOODS-11.,;:NEW, GOODS!'
BROKE OUTIN A: NEW PLACD:

NEW SCORE, ?AMY CWODS,•I•IIIVVFIRK.
-BOYER & GARNER

'Would respectfully Inform the ptiblio tharttiky-Dayo just

NEWST ORE (AlarizZasbury station).
Consietingof Groceries ofall kinds, Dry Goods. euteh as

prints, ntu•lins, de 'niece, deo.; queensware,
and a large lot of Shoes at,reduced pricer, Hale, Cala.
Tinware,gall, tick, weeded and willow ware, drake and
stationary, whichthey.are prepared to toll ageing low
prices to thoso who whil\fallor .n!„.T liai a nay:vim:man,
Grantsville, 'fay ld, 1860. ,

NEW BOOT ANp 811011 1STORFL
• ...

WALAFRICA
Informs:oo plibile' that ho hitlf=juat,

opened at hie old strilid'in the Dtainond
Huntingdon, • - •

A Fine: sgortniont 16f,,a11"kinitg-101
BOOTS AND SHOES'-'

For Ladies, Gsntlemen apd Children.
Allof N'cliichlio Millen at:tar:prices. '4;0; 'sidelairti

small profits. fall and examine my stock.
Manufacturingand Repairing done toorder,os usual.
Iltintingilon,Aol4o, 1E66. • • • ,

-

TO THE LADIES.
The best assortmeot of

Jest receired this day from Now York and for solo at the
cheap °ash storikof. j 7 • ' YOPIttAIIOII FRO?

rsplendid "assortment bf
LADIES; DRESS .GOODS,-

FANCYTRIMAyLINGS-AND XECPATONS
Jost received this day from Now York and for snipclasp
at [may7l'' ' MARCH aillta

PURE LIBETTY-WHINE,LEADI
Tho Whitest, thebloat durabloan d the plcoet econpmlos

Try it I Manufactured only by
ZIEGtEit

Trbolelnla Pain tSk.Oka.ti -Dealer&
un24-ly 131 Mifth Tiarear:Mdiads.
EVE-t.PORY,Aug! 41:1VF4

CALL AT

FAMILY GROCERY:I
Thelma ofeverything %in bo constantly kept on bald

-anti sold at tho fon:est Pricins itossltdo. Quick .salos and
Annuli prolittd:- ;

FLOUR ! FLOUR
The best Flour, by the barrel or miller lixtarLi(ty for

oath Kt Lewis' Family Grocery.

TF YOU WANT the BEST 'SYRUP,
/go to CUNNINGI4kSf k CARIHONT.

SOAPS AND CANDLES.
Washingand Toitot Hoaps—thobest kiwis—for sato at

LiCir/S cowThuti• afidirEhi:.

CHEESE:
The best Mei:Valor sale' at

' • 'l6atiur GROCERY.

Caned Fruit and Vegetables
Always on Inlnd Family drict'er3i

n(i_AVERY .PAMILY :,• - , • :Will find at Loth` Grocery, every
article usually kept in first class Grocery ittoreit Call
for What. youcant.•• • . .

.14K31,33.40,4a
:linenMeat, .allrlaie artialn ravlq.fot esa,!4:4 "sale .by

the porn! atLseris' YateilY arm,73:'!

CHOICE CANDIES
or:at ror&witalc'eare end fetail ttt 4.

Co's Family Grocery. : ' '

. •

Plairtinid "eafWas eltrobtifor dipio-041 tyla sag.
k6t—whore or illeed, sereat -1'••• ••• •

Lewis' :Family 'Grocery., '

flARPETS rigrai n, Girth ing
V./awl-Wpm carpatsi Dopr 1010 150,10 011010th, door.,
mate TP{ iti.4l co. ' •

1 aJustipos':und 'Coneititblp§' Fee
Bills for'Palerqit i4owis' Book Store,

RESS BUTTONS 4, TRIMAINGS,
l_fof the Intuit styles, Deft Ribbon and auCklee,.!l),
lerY. Glolr",llMug'' YSilY9e'*B'.V.'llikill'lr A. CO.

,ITERLlIICETM,I",3p.rley; Rico; Horo,
iny, licmn, ..tc4 nt 14cwis'Finitly Grjobry.

-7t-T
1_)EST 13 I E ACHED 111 1.7 BLIN
liairrak;.in•,: CAR • .;!, ;,

'OUNNi.d.VO./rAM MON'S:

Q E. ITENRY cC CO. have the hir,
gest clock ci Ladies Slinwhi. llootts, Sinaggliol, Bal-

moral and Iloop•Sk lute, Ladies Coats, Slcke 11114Virculan


